ERRATA
1. Rulebook, page 2, third column before “Note: Scapa Flow…” add “Note: Shetlands Sea zone is not
adjacent to the Arctic Circle or Bear Island Sea Zones.”

2. Rulebook, page 3, Unit Size Symbol, delete X Brigade, III Regiment, and X Division as none of
those symbols are used on the game’s counters. Add the following: Change “I Company” to “I
Company (Excluding Artillery). Add “I Battery (Artillery)”

3. Rulebook, page 4, third column, counter abbreviations, add CD = Costal Defense, CV = Aircraft
Carrier, PB = Pocket Battleship.

4. Rulebook, page 7, section 4.0, add the following after the last sentence: “Reinforcements and
replacements are received before withdrawals.”

5. Rulebook, page 7, section 4.1, add after second bullet “UK DD units in Scotland (west) may be
rebuilt with DD reinforcement points or new units may be brought into play from the force pool (if
available). Any UK DD Reinforcement points not used on the turn they are received are lost.”
Clarification was received from Anthony Curtis at GMT Games.

6. Rulebook, page 15, second column, first paragraph, add “step” after “one non‐motorized infantry
battalion”.

7. Rulebook, page 19, first column, first paragraph, last sentence, change “[4.3]” to “[5.2.2]”.

8. Rulebook, page 22, second column, last sentence, delete the word “undamaged” as it is unnecessary.

9. Rulebook, page 27, first column, 12.2.2 Retreat, second paragraph, first sentence, delete first
“friendly”.

10. Rulebook, page 31, 15.6 Swedish Railways. add the following at the end of the section: “SPs enter
during the German Land Movement phase of the German Operations Segment.”

11. Rulebook, page 32, first column, 2. Reinfoecement and Replacement Segment, add “Reinforcements
and replacements are received before withdrawals.” after the last sentence. Also Page 5.

12. Rulebook, page 32, second column, add the following after the first paragraph: “Land units that were
Naval Transported may unload in friendly ports (or unoccupied, excluding Trucks and SPs, enemy
controlled ports) and may move and fight normally during the following friendly Operations
Segment [8.5.1].” Also on page 5.

13. Rulebook, page 32, second column, b. German Air Mission Phase, add “Air Transfer” to the first
sentence. Also on page 6.

14. Scenarios and Historical Commentary booklet, page 2, 18.1.2, Scotland (east), add (146th Brigade)
after “KOYLI”. This is to avoid confusion between the KOYLI Battalion from the 15th Infantry
Brigade and the KOYL Battalion from the 146th Infantry Brigade.

15. Scenarios and Historical Commentary booklet, page 3, 18.2.4 Special Rules, add the following: “All
land hexes south and east of the line 2820/3019/3015 can only be entered by Naval Units and/or Air
Units and are all controlled by Germany.
VPs cannot be gained/lost for failure to garrison cities/ports/airfields.
All hexes south/west of the line 2720/2717/2916 (inclusive) are controlled by Germany, all hexes
north/east that don't contain German units are controlled by the Allies.”

16. Scenarios and Historical Commentary booklet, page 3, 18.2.3, Steinkjer (2717), “III/138th” should
be “III/139th”. Hex 3017 “I/138th” should be “I/139th”.

17. Scenarios and Historical Commentary booklet, page 4, Section 18.2.4, Delete the Historical Naval
Operations Restrictions header. This statement is superseded by the official GMT errata to 18.2
which states that “"The VP Total is +80 at the beginning of this scenario (+50 if the Historical Naval
Operation Restrictions are used for this scenario).”

18.
19. Sample Attack Plan, the Export Echelon on the has APs with Unit IDs of A-G and does not specify
whether the AP is 1 or 2 points. APs do not have a unit IDs, so use the IDs as reference and “One AP
point” (all the transported units/SP have Weight Points of 1).

20. VP chart. Clarify that it’s +10 VP for Trondheim and +10 VP for Oslo.
21. VP Chart, German Unit Loss VP Award, change the first entry from “German land unit
eliminated…” to “German land unit step eliminated…”.

22. Countersheet 1 of 2 back side, Alta Battalion and Norwegian HMKG Battalion should not have a 15
for higher lever HQ. It should be blank.

23. Countersheet, 2 of 2 back side, Royal Navy CA Birmingham Naval Attack Factor should be Red,
just as on the front side of the counter.

24. Countersheet, 2 of 2 front and back side, Royal Navy Devonshire’s Naval Attack Factor should not
be red. The Devonshire was a County Class cruiser and all the County Class Cruisers had their
torpedo tubes removed by 1939, just like the Devonshire’s sister ships Berwick and Suffolk.

25. Countersheet, 2 of 2 front and back side, Royal Navy CA Suffolk should have a red naval attack
factor as it had torpedoes in 1940.

26. Countersheet, 1 of 1 front and back side, French 11 GAAM should be a Battalion, not a Battery.

27. Operational Map, Turn Track, April #9 turn, “Hortaland” should be “Hordaland”.
28. Strategic Map, Transport Table, Truck Step weight capacity should be 2.

OPTIONAL NAVAL SUPPLY RULES ERRATA:
1. On the optional Naval Supply Rules - Fuel Roster Chart, delete Harald Hafage, Tordenskjold, and
the Polish DD. None of these ships are in the game.
OPTIONAL DESIGN CHANGES:
1. Countersheet, 2 of 2 front and back side, Royal Navy CLA Auckland was a sloop and its values are
too high for a sloop. It had very unimpressive armament and speed. Comparing it to the German GT
Bremse leads, the Auckland should be only 1 step and with no transport weight capacity (can’t
transport anything). The Auckland should have the following more realistic stats:
AA = None
Naval Attack = 0 (no torpedoes)
Strategic Movement = 2 (Its speed was about the same as APs)
Naval Defense = 0
Naval Gunfire = None
Radar = -2
An optional counter for the Auckland is in the Vassal module.

Class and type

Egret-class sloop

Displacement

1,200 tons

Length

276 ft (84 m)

•Geared steam turbines on two shafts

Propulsion

•3,600 shp (2,700 kW)
Speed

19.25 knots (35.65 km/h; 22.15 mph)

Complement

188

•8 × 4-inch (102 mm) (4 × 2)

Armament

•4 × 0.5-inch (13 mm) (1 × 4)

Class and type Bremse

Displacement

1,870 tons

Length

345 ft (105 m)

Beam

31 ft (9.4 m)

Draft

9 ft (2.7 m)

Propulsion

MAN diesel engines, two shafts, 28,400 shp (21.2 MW)

Speed

29.1 knots (53.9 km/h; 33.5 mph)

Range

3,000 nautical miles (5,600 km)

Complement

285

Armament

•4 × 12.7 cm SK C/34 naval guns
•4 × 3.7 cm SK C/30 AA guns
•8 × 2 cm FlaK 30
•250 × EMC mines

Armor

30 mm belt, 25 mm deck

2. Countersheet, 2 of 2 front and back side, Royal Navy Vindictive’s stats are wrong. The ship was
converted into a fleet repair ship in 1939 and the entire armament consisted of “six single 4-inch QF
Mk V AA guns, all on the centerline, two quadruple "pom-pom" mounts, one on each side, and six
depth charges”.
Since Vindictive is the sister ship to the Effingham, it’s non-combat stats should be the same as
Effingham’s (Undamaged Strategic movement of 4 and Naval Defense Factor of 1,
damaged Strategic movement of 2 and Naval Defense Factor of 0). The Vindictive’s AA factor
remains the same because all its armament is AA guns (1 undamaged, 0 damaged), but it’s Naval
Attack Factor and Naval Gunfire factor need to be lowered (0 Naval Attack Factor undamaged/none
damaged with no torpedoes, and no Naval Gunfire Factor damaged or undamaged).
Final stats are:
Undamaged
AA = 1
Naval Attack = 0 (no torpedoes)
Strategic Movement = 4
Naval Defense = 1
Naval Gunfire = None
Damaged
AA = 0

Naval Attack = None
Strategic Movement = 2
Naval Defense = 0
Naval Gunfire = None
An optional counter for the Vindictive in the Vassal module.

